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PREFACE
TO THE

FORTY-FIRST VOLUME
OF

THE GOSPEL lUAGAZINE.
CONTINUED AFTER FOUR SERIES.

•

GIVE unto the Lord, 0 ye his saints, glory and strength;
give equal ascriptions to the Uncreatyd Son of the Father,
and to the Holy Spirit, for that everlasting Covenant,
entered into by the Triune .1ehovah, unalterably the
same; and enrolled in heaven. Rejoice in the Lord, is
an apostolic command, and it well becometh the righte':'
ous to make melody in their hearts unto the God of their
salvation, that the inheritance of heaven was unalienably
entailed on them, before the mountains were brought
forth, or ever the earth or universe were formed.
. LET us then trust in the Covenant of grace,
and thank God for it, and believe in Christ as its Mediator and Trustee, who fulfilled its conditions in our stead,
by obeying perfectly, and dying a sacrifice.. Continue to
pray to the Lord, the Holy Spirit to open this covenant
to our souls, to shew us our portio~ in it, and to apply
the blessings of it; ~pd when we co.m~ to die, it will be
our comfort in the hour of death, as it was to David.
IN our journey through ihis world we may then
reflect to our comfort, that the' ,life we live in the flesh,
we live by the faith of the Son of God, and that, that
life is inadmissible~ which can never be lost. Christ is
the way to the-kingdom of heaven to go in by, but never
to go out by. Angels indeed fly to and fro from heaven
to earth, and from earth to heaven, . The spirits also of
'c
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departed saints may also on great occasions quit their
glory for a few moments to answer some important purpose, as Moses and Elijah on the mount of Transfiguration, out a soul once in heaven shall no more quit it
for good: once there, there for ever. Just men made
perfect, who have overcome by the blood of the Lamb
and by the word of his testimony, are pillars in the temple Of God, and shall no more go out.
SUCH is the safety of God's elect in time, and
in eternity; they are first in their unregenerate state
preserved, and thep called and renewed by the Holy
Spirit. You hath he quickened, saith the apostle, who
were dead in trespasses and sins, and God does this freely
without receiving any consideration from the sinner so
converted. Ye have sold yourselves -for nought, says
God, and ye shall be redeemed without money, without
any merit or ,deserving of your own. The consequence
is, that we are debtors to God, imtead of his being debtor to us. The language of the prophet is, the language
of all that are born again of God. Thou Lord wilt ordain peace for us; for thou hast wrought all our
works in us. They grow in grace, increase in knowledge, and also walk in practical obedience, as a token
of their interest in the favour of God, a proof of their
gratitude to him for his mercies, as likewise necessary
marks of their justification by Christ, as pledges of submission to his will, and as evidences of their conversion
and being set apart by the Holy Spirit. As rivers derive their origin from the sea, 80 all the grace and holiness they possess, flow from the ocean of God's gratuitous love to them in Christ, which lead to God, and
ultimately unite them to Him in glory..
THE above lines contain the lineaments of what
we have been dilating upon in the Gospel Magazine from
our ear·ly days to an advanced age. They have been
soogs of rejoicing to us in the house of our pilgrimage,
so as to have alleviated the burdens oflifej in administering a double sweetness to our common comforts, and at
the same time giving us an unclouded prospect into futurity, which constraineth us to cry out, 0 how great is
thy goodness, which thou hast laid up for them that fear
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thee. This is our declamation of wonder and praise
in time, and will be in the article of death, and which
shall never drop through eternity.
I T is a heart rending consideration to observe,
that in holding forth these principles we have just been
.rehearsing, whic;:h have been done from the first institution of this Publication in the year 1796, to the present
period, they have been most virulently opposed from
various quarters; every impediment has been thrown in
its way to hinder its,progress, and to obstruct its advancement. Here a question may necessarily arise, What
for? And by whom? We can truly say on our part, we
have had no beet or party to uphold, nor have our exertions been for pecuniary gain, indeed we have laboured
'with nul' hands, and continue so to do~ rather than make
the gospel amenable. The chief opposition arises, to
the stand we make against the delusiveness of error, in
our high places, even in the sanctuary of God, wherein
are buyers and sellers, trafficking with God, and bargaining with the souls of men~ Another inveteracy against us
is, for our exposure of cant, 4ypocrisy, bigotry, and enthusiasm, to which may be added, our holding ou.t beacons,
to warn the simple hearted of the flock of Christ to beware of impostures, men who are seeking only for the
ffeece, and not the sheep, because they are hirelings.
NEVERTHELESS, amidst such an host of enemies, this (Publication by the good hand of God upon
us, strengthening our efforts, has continued as a miracle.
For here let it be particutar~y t'emarked, we have not, nor
never had any patronage. We are insulated individuals,
neither knowing, nor known; moving as -it were out of
the world. We have no college, or academic djstinctions; no title, or appendages of Reverend, or of Doctor
in Divinity, prefixed or affixed to our names; and yet
wonderful to record, there never was a Periodical of a
religious cast,' or we believe any other in the Republic
of Letters, conducted for such it lengthened period of
FORTY YEARS, UNDER ON E AND THE SAME INDIVIDUAL.

This is a phenomenon, not easily to be accounted for,
that this forLorn fugitive, should be stamped with such peculiar honour and distinction, above all its cotemporaries,
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with their battalions and squadrons of support. Surely we
must say, that these unembellished facts, which we have
given, unvarnished to our readers, call upon us to acknowledge that goodness and merey have followed us; and to ascribe this unprecedented e,rtcnded dur'ation, to the blessing
of God over our feeble, though honest, and industrious labours. He alone knows the sincerity of our motives, who
has graciously bestowed upon us, a principle of integrity,
and endowed us with a disposition, though thnid in ourselves, fearlessly to make a stand against the secret and
avowed enemies of our 'most holy faith, by an unequivocal 3;vowaJ of the Gospel of Christ, without dissirnula~ion, holding the mystery of faith, in a. pure conSCIence.
WE trust our readers will indulge us in thus
egotising, nor can it'be pl'easant in a wlci.ter where self
is the topic of conversation; but necessity compels. us
to speak of ourselves, more particularly at a,time, when
a set of unprincipled men, are by defamation" misrepre'sentation, and falsehood, endeav(mring to sully our fair
,reputation, and doing all in their power to disparage
this Publication. And as we know not but this may be
our last add~'ess, we are desirous to put our motives and
conduct ulJon RECORD. The cause of truth calls upon us,
to be transparent, and to let our light shine before men,
so as to confront the calumny of the slanderer,' and the,
tongue which speaketh falshoods.
.IF it be not trespassing on our reader's time,
we will intrude a few mOments on ,their patience;
it will not be irrelative to the topic we have just been
alluding to, as it has brought to our l'ecollection olden
times, and in taking a retrospective view of a fe,w years
past, it will tend in a measure by comparison to shew,
the solid permanency and unrivalled superiority of this
Publication. '
.
,
•
" ABOUT seventy years since the ill-fated Dr
Dodd, who was chaplain to the king, published what he
entitled the Christian Magazine, it lasted if we are rightly
informed, about six years, and then evaporated in smoke.
This waE followed by the former Gospel Magazine, under the .management of Mr. Gurney, which disappeared
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after a few 'ye:;trs existence. It was then· revived again
in the year 1774, with the same title by Mr. Mason, the
author of the Divine Treasury, a writer ,of enlarged
views in the doctrines of grace, and of deep experimental
knowledge, in the divine my~teries of the' kingdom of
God;. after two years conti:~lUanc~ he re~!gned the Editorshlp to Mr. Toplady, who only held It for, the short
space of a year and a half; his health not permitting him,
he relinquished the superin,tendence.. Mr. ~rasmus
Middleton; a clergyman, autlior()fthe BlOgraphla Ev'angelica, who succeeded' to the' post, but afte.r four years
the publication not receiving encouragement was again
suspended; ,this temporal demise was in the year.1781.
Mr. De Coetlogon, late, Rector of Godston, a clergyman of -learning and· talen~, as' also, of 'great and
extensive popularity, launched an~ther ~ark; named" the
Theological Magazine; it' kept· afloat for about si~
years! 'the ~itle.then changed to, the Divine Treasury,
when at the end of the second year, the concern· was
obliged to. be gi~en up. ;Mr. Timothy Priestley, a dissenting'minister, and brother to Dr. Priestley, f0110wed, '
as it were in rotation, and started, with the revival' of
the former title, the Christian Magazine; it' got on for
about four years, but lagged most heavily; at last, a
junta took it in hand, and re-named it Ev ANGELICA [ ; it
. was ushered into the Christian department, by high
sounding authority, with the profundity of the names of
several -fever'ends, printed on its title page,j which of
course tended. to its circulation. Its continuance has
been? chiefly owing to its eleemosynari box, and the
alluring pretty'picture portraits, wbi~h adorn,its Publication. It started abo~t two years before us, with its
different Editors, and' Sub-editors, all well paid, and well
.
caparisoned, from the widows charity.
, . IN rehearsing these particulars, we dQ it ~s we
have befdre mentioned in order to 'shew, the peculiarity
~tnd singularity of this Publication, in the face of its detractors, having no support whatever, but upon the
nASIS, of its first origin, namely" IN ,DOCTR (NE SHEWING
lJNCORRUPTN:ESS." In essentials UNITY, in non' essentials
l.IBERTY! !!
Thus we have stood. for an unprecedented
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number of years, unmovable, amid the battering rams of
numberless assailants, from various quarters.
.
LET it not be charged upon us, that we are
speaking either vauntingly, or arrogantly, or with a view
to take any commendation to ourselves; for, the record·ances here illicited, are plainly to evince, how the Lord
will work, by the most feeblest of means, and the most
insignificant instruments, by things that are not, to bring
to nought things that are. Our humble situation has
been appointed to us for FORTY years, under the broad
seal of the Master of Assemblies, as PORTERS, to set at
. the gates of the citadel, there to recognise those who
enter, and to make out our report accordingly. We are
in constant expectation, looking out for our Lord's
coming, indeed, longing for his appearance, in order to
give up our accounts, and to take us home to himself, to
be ever with him. Soon, very soon, the hand which
is now guiding this pen, shall be torpid, and the eyes,
perusing these lines written on paper. shall be closed.
We shall then realize in open meridian glory, the King
. in his beauty, and be an inhabitant of the land which is
very far off.
FELLOW believer rejoice with us, and take
courage, our warfare with the world, the flesh and the
devil will soon be over. We shall no more be annoyed
with a body of sin and death. Nor can we close these
lines without noticzng, a dangerous weapon which will
speedily cease, now very prevalent, and very much employed against the people of God, and proceeds considerably more from the prl!fessors if religion, than from the
open prifmw, we mean the scourge of the tongue. Under
the mask of pretended sanctity, and austerity, this devouring pestjlence which walketh in darkness, lays prostrate many an innocent reputation. Various are the
vehicles, which the poison in question communicates its
baneful influence, and operates with its deadly effects.
But fear not, thou man of God; thou witness for the
truth as it is in Jesus: in this critical situation,
Christ' will shelter thee from the weapon of slander,
and from the arrow that flieth by noon day. Every
tongue that riseth up against thee thy God will con-
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demn, be not discouraged, for great and impregnable is
thy security. A day never to end, will quickly dawn,
when before an assembled world, thy righteousness shall
shine as the sun in the firmament, and thy just dealings
shall be open as the noon day.
WE now say farewell to our ,well beloved friends
and correspondents, in expectation of meeting them in a
brighter better world, where the wicked shall cease from
troubling, and the weary be for ever at rest.
To God only wise, to the Eternal Son of the
Father, to the Holy Spirit, proceeding from the Father
and the Son, the Enlightener and Comforter of God's
elect, the Three distinct Persons, in one Unity of Essence, of the same substance, power, and eternity, be ascribed glory, and worship, all might, majesty and, dominion, to whose blessing we entreat to rest upon our
feeble efforts; to whom also we commit our readers and
ourselves, breathing out our fervent petitions, that our
whole spirits, souls, and bodies, may be preserved blameless, unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

THE EDITORS.
Bagshot,
Christmas Eve, 1835.
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COME: ye gentle lands
And make a joyful noise,
Unto the I.ord your King
Come raise a cheerful voice:
J ehovah Jesus
Is your king,
Let every tongue
His praises sing.
o serve the Lord your God,
Into his presence come;
Yea, raise a joyful song,
To Him your praise belong:
Come bow the knee
To God's own 80nProclaim the wonders
He hath done.
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Know that he is the Lord,
God's co-eternal Son,
'Tis he that us hath made,
0, worship at his throne:
For ever His
Great name extolHe who is great
And wonderful.
We ne'er did make ourselves,
We are His work alone,
The people of His love,
The sheep He calls His own:
In His rich pasture
May we feed,
And prove we are
His flock indeed.
Enter his gates with joy,
And your thanksgivings raise,
Unto his courts repair,
And sing his worthy praise:
Yea, thank and bless
His holy name,
And sound aloud
His matchless fame.
The Lord our God is good,
His mercy knows no end~
His truth shall never fail,
But far and wide extend:
Past generations
This ,can tell,
And those to come
Shall know as well.
JOSEPH.

